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1.2 Study Team and Coordination

The Study Team includes local and regional sta  from VDOT and VH . A team of 
ro ect Stakeholders augments the Study Team to guide the consultant through 

the duration of the study  re iew all technical documents  and pro ide direct 
input on recommendations. The Stakeholders include representati es from 
VDOT s Transportation lanning  Tra c Engineering  and ocation and Design 
Di isions  the Hampton Roads District and Accomack Residency  in addition to 
representati es from Accomack ounty  Northampton ounty  hincoteague  

harles ity  and the Accomack Northampton lanning District ommission. 
The ro ect Stakeholders met at critical decision points  meeting on a erage 
e ery other month. 

1.3 Study Goals and Objectives

Speci c goals and ob ecti es were de eloped at the outset based on eld re iews 
of the corridor  information recei ed during the initial scoping process  and input 
from the initial stakeholder meeting. The goal of the study was to set forth a set 
of tiered recommendations of signs  pa ement markings  geometric changes  
tra c control techniques and other impro ements to enhance safety of the U.S. 
Route  and Route  corridors. The recommendations were determined 
through an e aluation of crash history and proacti ely applying templates of 
pro en safety techniques in combination with site speci c modi cations with 
pro en safety results.

The ob ecti es in comprehensi ely assessing the safety of the corridors are as 
follows

 Annotate the existing safety attributes;

 dentify key issues a ecting tra el safety along the corridors;

 dentify the implemented 2 2 Study recommended impro ements and 
their e ecti eness;  

 Synthesi e crash data  existing conditions  median crosso ers  bicycle and 
pedestrian accommodations  and speed limits; and

 De elop recommendations that address de ciencies  present phased 
implementation  and pro ide planning le el cost estimates. 

This report pro ides the documentation of the study  results  and 
recommendations. t is generally organi ed with the comparati e analysis 
between the 2 2 Study and existing conditions  systemic e aluation  crosso er 
and intersection assessment  site speci c location e aluation  recommendations  
and the plan of action.     

n 2 2  the Virginia Department of Transportation VDOT  and VH  de eloped 
the Route   allops sland Access anagement Study 2 2 Study . The goal 
of the 2 2 Study was to de elop a plan that VDOT and the urisdictions could 
implement to make U.S. Route  a safe and more e cient transportation facility 
for the tra eling public o er the next 2  years. Since then  the 2 2 Study has 
ser ed as guidance for the Eastern Shore.

Fifteen years later this study pro ides an assessment of the corridor following 
current design practice and methods of achie ing higher le els of safety on the 
corridor. The 2 2 Study included access management and safety impro ement 
recommendations  some of which were implemented since the 2 2 study. As a 
result  VDOT requested that VH  assess the current safety conditions of the 
corridors and determine if the implemented modi cations impro ed safety. The 
assessment includes e aluation of recommendations implemented  which 
treatments were e ecti e  and what should be programmed for future 
implementation. This report documents the ndings of the study and presents 
the following  comparati e analysis to the 2 2 Study  systemic analysis of 
intersections and corridor segments  crosso er and intersection assessment  site 
speci c location e aluation  recommendations  and the plan of action for 
implementation.

1.1 Study Area

The study area is the U.S. Route  corridor from Route 6  ust north of the 
hesapeake ay ridge Tunnel toll facility  north to the Virginia  aryland state 

line  a distance of approximately 6  miles. n addition  Route  ser ing the 
NASA facility at allops sland  is included from its intersection with U.S. Route 

 east to the bridge to hincoteague. Figure .  on the following page depicts 
the study area.

Regionally  U.S. Route  is the principal north south corridor linking Virginia 
each to the Eastern Shore north to aryland. On the Eastern Shore of Virginia  

U.S. Route  tra erses both Northampton and Accomack ounties.  

For many on the Eastern Shore  U.S. Route  is considered the main street  and 
economic lifeline. Not only does it ser e the municipalities of heriton  East ille  
Nassawadox  Exmore  ainter  eller  elfa  Onley  and Accomac but also the 
unincorporated communities of Treherne ille  irdsnest  eirwood  Nelsonia  

apps ille  Temperance ille  Oak Hill  and New hurch.

U.S. Route  is a four lane highway with uncontrolled access that has a ariable 
width median separating northbound and southbound tra c throughout most 
of the corridor. Speed limits ary from  miles per hour mph  to  mph. Route 

 is a two lane undi ided corridor pro iding access from U.S. Route  to 
hincoteague sland. t has a posted speed limit of  mph within the study area. 
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Study Process.
Figure 2.1.

2.1 Study Methodology

The study follows VDOT s orridor Safety Assessment SA  rocess uideline 
prepared for orridors of Statewide Signi cance oSS . The SA process is a 
systemic approach to proacti ely reduce potential crashes using a series of 
templates with tiered application for arious geometric conditions. ith the 
2 2 Study on le and used as a guiding document for more than a decade  the 
methodology for this study layered the nine step SA process  see Figure 2.  
with a historic comparison to the 2 2 Study  an assessment of crosso er and 
intersection closure and treatments  and speed limit re iew. The comparati e 
analysis has alue in con rming the status of the corridor; howe er  the nal 
recommendations are a product of the systemic analysis  crosso er and 
intersection assessment  and the site speci c location e aluation.   

The historic comparison to the 2 2 Study was addressed in tandem with the 
SA process. mplemented impro ements from the 2 2 Study ha e been 

documented in the omparati e Analysis hapter  of this report. Three year 
 to 2 2 2  crash data was used to measure how well the 

implemented impro ements achie ed the reduction in the number of crashes or 
the se erity of crashes. The eld documentation was used to supplement 
database in entory of roadway attributes of the existing conditions used in the 

omparati e Analysis. Speed limits  shoulder widths  and rumble strips were the 
most thoroughly documented attributes  as the scope of this study did not 
include an asset in entory.

Analysis of speed related crashes and documentation of current tra el speeds 
throughout the corridor were included within the original scope of the study. 
Since speed was a contributory factor on crashes outside town limits  VDOT 
supplemented the data for segments within town limits with posted speeds less 
than  miles per hour mph . The results were used in the post re iew data 
synthesis. The e aluation of the speed limit became a separate task and the 
results are presented in hapter  Section 2.

VH  took a hybrid approach to e aluating the corridors using a process that was 
created by VH  for VDOT s SA see Figure 2.2  whereby systemic and site 
speci c approaches were combined to comprehensi ely re iew the U.S. Route  
corridor and Route  corridor. ith this approach  VH  utili ed the latest 
Highway Safety mpro ement rogram HS  network screening results 
de eloped in early 2  to identify key segment types  intersection types  and 
geometric features where systemic countermeasure packages de eloped for the 

oSS could be deployed. The VDOT appro ed oSS templates were modi ed to 
be speci c to the Eastern Shore and were used to identify up to three tiers of 
countermeasure treatments to enhance safety. The Eastern Shore Templates are 
pro ided in Appendix A. The ndings of the systemic analysis can be found in 

hapter . 

Through the public in ol ement process and legislati e representation  the 
citi ens in Northampton and Accomack ounties expressed concern on two 
ma or elements of the corridors  crosso er closure and speed limits within towns. 
The 2 2 Study had pro ided a list of crosso ers to be closed  and 6 of those 
closures ha e been implemented by VDOT. As part of the current study  the 
crosso er closures were ree aluated in con unction with intersections and 
speci c treatments recommended based on crash data  current design 
guidelines  and land use. The results and recommendations are discussed in 

hapter . 

S mapping tools and crash data analysis for a e year period along with 
VDOT s Target Safety Need TSN  were used to identify speci c areas of concern 
or locations that ha e a potential for safety impro ement. The more in depth 
re iew was conducted at the 2  site speci c locations which is described in detail 
in hapter 6. 
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The following items are detailed in the study report

 Recommended upgrades of tra c control de ices to meet current UT D 
standards outlined in the Virginia Supplement;

 Summari ation of contributing dri er beha ior factors e.g. DU  occupant 
protection  and speed  where safety partners e.g. Virginia State olice  local 
law enforcement  Department of otor Vehicles  can be engaged to employ 
a comprehensi e safety approach on U.S. Route  and Route ;

 Recommended systemic countermeasure packages to address identi ed 
intersections and corridor segments; 

 Recommended crosso er and intersection closures and treatments; and

 Recommended site speci c impro ements for 2  locations along the 
corridor. 

2.2 Public Involvement

This study relied hea ily on the crash data to guide analysts to the site speci c 
locations  to perform the systemic e aluation  and to apply the appropriate 
templates; nonetheless  there is always alue in hearing citi ens  perspecti es 
and concerns. rash history is a documentation of e ents  but does not capture 
the daily experience of the local community. The key components of the public 
in ol ement for this study were

 nitial Scoping eetings;

 oordination with Elected O cials and ey Stakeholders; and

 iti en nformation eetings.
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Scoping meetings relied on VDOT s communication with multiple agencies  
elected o cials  and citi ens o er the past few years to de ne and re ne the 
scope of the study. This process allowed the team to increase focus on the 
crosso er and intersection assessment and on the speed limit e aluation.

Approximately e ery other month  coordination meetings with elected o cials 
and key stakeholders were held to pro ide updates on the progress of the study. 
These meetings kept the leadership of the Eastern Shore informed and 
established a means for the leaders to pro ide input during the study process.

Additionally  two iti en nformation eetings  were held; one during the 
initial in estigation phase and one at the nal stage. iti en comments were 
solicited during the  held on No ember  2  at the Eastern Shore 

ommunity ollege. A follow up 2 was held on arch  2 6 to report on 
analysis results and potential countermeasures which would be in the 
recommendations.

The  included a minute presentation about the study methodology 
and schedule. oards were displayed for iewing and study team representati es 
engaged in con ersation with citi ens on their experiences along the corridors. 
A handout was pro ided for capturing comments which could be mailed in and 
was made a ailable electronically after the meeting. The comment period was 
open until December  2 . 

Se enteen citi ens pro ided comments see Appendix . Access management  
especially near intersections  was mentioned se eral times. Se en comments 
referenced ocation 2 requesting better access. The citi ens recogni e the 
alue of connecti ity between land uses so that local tra c can a oid using U.S. 

Route . Attenti eness to the needs of farmers was requested in recognition of 
the danger of the large  slow equipment mixing with the fast mo ing through 
tra c. De ciencies of left turn lanes at median openings  and the subsequent 
danger  was highlighted as an issue  as well as the need for shoulders on Route 

.

iti ens expressed their concern of the ommonwealth s commitment to 
implement recommended treatments. Reference to public hearings in the past 
and the disappointment of not seeing more changes in making the corridors 
safer was included.   

The comments recei ed were re iewed during the analysis of the corridors and 
then again after the recommendations were drafted. The re iew was performed 
to ensure the concerns were taken into consideration during the study.

A second  2  was held on arch  2 6 as an update on the progress 
of the study. The study presentation pro ided an o er iew of the study process  
some of the countermeasures which were in the recommendations  and the 
schedule.  Additional comments were recei ed and re iewed to ensure concerns 
were taken into consideration in the report.

2.3 Crash Modification Factors

A crash modi cation factor F  is a factor  based on documented safety 
research studies  used to compute the expected number of crashes after 
implementing a gi en countermeasure at a speci c site. Fs pro ide some 
indication of the potential bene t  or lack thereof  associated with speci c 
countermeasures.  The Federal Highway Administration FH A  compiles F 
data from published safety studies and posts them in the F learinghouse 
http www.cmfclearinghouse.org index.cfm  to help practitioners select the 

most e ecti e safety treatments.   hile F data is not a ailable for all potential 
countermeasures  the F learinghouse pro ides a useful and consolidated 
source of data to help engineers  planners  and pro ect owners make informed 
decisions.

There are many countermeasure techniques recommended in this study and 
only some of them ha e Fs associated with them. Table 2.  below  is a sample 
of the techniques and the corresponding Fs used in the study. 

Table 2.1.
Crash Modi cation Factors.

Countermeasure CMF Notes Source

Install shoulder rumble strips 0.82 (18% reduction) Roadway Departures - all severities CMF Clearinghouse

Install center line rumble strips 0.82 (18% reduction) All Crashes - fatal, serious injury CMF Clearinghouse

Widen shoulder (paved) (from 2 to 4 ft) 0.89 (11% reduction) All Crashes - all severities CMF Clearinghouse

Installation of safety edge treatment 0.85 - 1.00 (0  - 15% reduction) All Crashes - all severities CMF Clearinghouse

Add dynamic intersection warning signs 0.814-0.918 (8.2%-18.6% reduction) All Crashes - all severities CMF Clearinghouse

Intersection lighting 0.881 - 0.92 (8 - 11.9% reduction) Nighttime crashes - all severities CMF Clearinghouse

Directional medians to allow left-turns and u-turns 0.77 (23% reduction) All Crashes - all severities CMF Clearinghouse

Replace a direct left turn with a right-turn/u-turn1 
(RCUT Intersection)

0.8 (20% reduction) All Crashes - all severities CMF Clearinghouse

Provide a right-turn lane on one major road approach 0.86 - 0.92 (8 - 14% reduction) All Crashes - all severities CMF Clearinghouse

Corridor Access Management 0.77 - 0.95 (5 - 23% reduction) FHWA Proven Countermeasures
R UT  Restricted rossing U Turn R UT  ntersection.

How do CMF’s work?

CMF    x         Estimated Crashes 

   8 crashes per year 

    WITH Treatment     WITHOUT Treatment

    per year after implementation


